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ABSTRACT

Radiation induced effects in glass-rods and fiberoptics have
been studied to determine parameters affecting the application
of these materials in endoscopes operating in severe radiation
environments such as the core of a nuclear power plant or the
spent fuel element storage pool. Different glass and fiber
types have been investigated and various transmission properties
were found. The samples were irradiated in the thermal column
of the TRIGA Hark II reactor, Vienna. The radiation induced
transmission loss was measured approximately 1 hour after the
reactor shutdown. Saturation effects in the transmission loss
were observed and changes in glass and fiber recovery vs time
as a function of radiation dose and photo bleaching methods
were studied. Photo bleaching was investigated with a quartz
lamp, an arc lamp and an UV-laser light.

INIS-Subject Category B25

INIS-Descriptors: Fiber Optics (M)

Radiation Effects
Absorption
Annealing
Optical Systems
Glasses
Endoscopes
Bleaching (Q1)
Gamma Radiation

<Q2)



INTRODUCTION

Electromagnetic immunity, flexibility, small diameter and size,
and picture transmission are characteristics of optical fibers
that make them particularly well suited to the requirements for
endoscopes in nuclear power plants. The understanding of the
typical radiation effects observed in optical fibers and glasses
requires some knowledge of the structure and bonding of the
optical materials used in fiberoptic fabrication. Most optical
glasses and fibers for many fields of application are manu-
factured from high-purity glass materials based on SiO,. There-
fore any discussion of radiation damage will focus on these
materials. Ionizing radiation produces broken and dangling bonds
which serve as charge trapping sites in the glass matrix /1,2/.
Besides these effects there exist impurities in each of the
samples and in most cases aluminum is the dominant reason for
absorption bands in the visual spectral range (400 - 700 nm) /3/.

The.constraint on the use of fiberoptics as endoscopes is the
severe sensitivity of these materials to ionizing radiation from
fission products in spent fuel elements. However, the reduction
in impurity levels of constituent glasses has reduced their radiat-
ion sensitivity too. Therefore, their potential application in
nuclear power plants and in many other fields (e.g. aircrafts,
jets, motors and even medicine) is increasing steadily. In a
previous paper /4/ the transient radiation response and thermal
annealing of a set of glasses and fiberoptics has been reported.
The present report deals with optical annealing processes
(photobleaching) as predicted by Schulman et al. /5/ and Webb
/6/ for quartz glass samples.

The interesting effects are:

- the optical transmission loss which decreases the information
of the transmitted picture

- the possibility of optical bleaching for the glass set
- the optical annealing (photobleaching) as a function of time

(and UV-light source), which is responsible for the reapplicat-
ion of the instrument after radiation exposure.



The investigations were performed in .the thermal column of

the TRI6A Mark II reactor, Vienna (250 kW). The gamma dose

rate was measured with therraoluminescence dosimeters (TLD-100),

shielded by cadmium foils for thermal neutron absorption. The

dose rate was recorded in various radial distances from the

core center and at different reactor power levels (50 W -

250 kW). The TL-dosimeters were calibrated in the radiation

field of a Co-6O source with the secondary particle equilibrium

conditions fulfilled.

THEORY OF LIGHT PROPAGATION IN THE IDEAL OPTICAL WAVEGUIDE

The propagation of light in a general dielectric waveguide is

a very complex subject. The most practical form for near-term

applications is a fiberoptic with a cylindrical core, whose

refractive index is either homogeneous or radially graded, and

which is surrounded by a lower refractive index material (step

index and graded index profile). The waveguide axis is assumed

to be perfectly straight, and core diameter and all material

properties are constant with the length. Then light propagation

is considered in this ideal structure.

A ray model shows in Figs.1 and 2 schematically the ideal homo-

geneous core or "step" profile and the radially "graded" profile

waveguide. These structures are characterized by the core radius,

the axial refractive index n(O), and the surrounding index,

which is considered infinite in extent for all ideal waveguides.

Two types of rays propagate through these structures: "meridional"

rays which pass through the axis of the waveguide and the much

larger class called "skew" rays, which do not.

Meridional rays in step index fibers are totally internally

reflected at the core-cladding interface and follow a "zig-zag"

path through the-fiberoptic waveguide (see Fig.1). According to

Snell's law, total internal reflection for meridional ray« will

occur as long as the external angle 9 S » , where » is the

maximum acceptance angle for light propagation. The numerical

aperture is then defined as NA = sin * . Between meridional



= * and = O a temporal phase delayrays propagating at
difference occurs according to different optical path lengths.
This is discussed elsewhere /7/8,9/. By radially graded index
profile fibers propagation is performed by refraction (see
Fig . 2 ) . If the radial index has the rather general form

n(r)2 = n(0)2[1 -2Af(r)] r < r,

A ... relative index difference A •»» (n(0) -n(r»/n(0)

where the profile function f(r) increases from f(O) = O to
f(a) = 1 and is a constant for r > a (a = core diameter) /8/.
Then the NA will become

HA(r) sin*c(r) n (O) [1-f(r)J.

L

Thus, each radial point on the end face has a different light-
acceptance property. The major benefit of the radially graded
core is that temporal delay differences between various rays
can be made neglect able. Because of rays propagating at
» = S_(r) spend much of their time in a lower index medium and

C

hence, by proper choice of f(r), can be made to have nearly the
same optical path length as a ray at 9 = O. The proper choice
is a "parabolic" profile f(r) = (r/a) 2 /10/.

Skew rays follow spiral paths/ either being reflected at the
core-cladding boundary in the step profile or being refracted
at "critical radii" in the graded profile /7/. For any given
skew ray there are two "turning" radii/ r.. and r-/ between
which the spiral trajectory is maintained. These radii are
determined by the input angle and the position of the ray. Skew
rays require a second angle $, which indicates the gradient of
the skew ray to the coordinate level.

For the particular waveguide structure being considered/
Maxwell's equations must be solved. This reduces to solving
the scalar wave equation in cylindrical coordinates/

k2n(r>2] O,



where k = 2n/\ is the free space propagation constant and ¥
represents the z-component of either the electric or magnetic
field intensity distribution. For a purely radial index distri
bution, the solution can be separated into axial/ azimuthal
and radial components:

= RV|i (r) e
i v

R (z) is the solution to /7/

(Eq.1)

Only discrete field distributions or modes will propagate in
structures such as in Figs.1 and 2, and they are identified
by the integers u and v. Integer v characterizes the -̂depend-
ence or the "angular momentum" of the mode fields. The integer
Ii counts the number of radial modes in the field distribution.
The quantity ß is called the axial propagation constant and
also assumes only discrete values /7/. Equation 1 can be solved
analytically for only" the step and parabolic radial index profile
classes. Then the field distributions Rv„(r) are found to be
Bessel- and Laguerre-Gauss functions.
Equation 1 can be solved for certain forms of n(r) with eigen-
value or "energy level" for a mode with &„„• This mode propa-
gates in a potential well composed of two parts as deduced from

2 2Eq.1. The first is merely the real refractive index k n(r) ,
which tends to bind the mode to the waveguide core. The second

2 2is a centrifugal potential -v /r , which is associated with
the angular momentum of the mode and tends to unbind it from
the core. This potential well model is schematically illustrated
in Fig.3 /7/ for a given value of v. The allowed energy levels
ß in this inverted well exist only at Ordinate values such
that RVU(?) has an integral number of oscillations between the
turning radii r., and r.. Outside the turning radii/ the electric
and magnetic fields exhibit an exponential decrease. For bound
or guided modes there is a restriction that is described by:

k2n(0)2 kn(0)[1-2A] bound mode condition

I



It also can be seen from Fig.3 that energy is still "quasi-bound"

to the core region for ß values

kn(a) > leaky mode condition

These modes are referred to as leaky in that the mode field

can "tunnel" through to the point r, and then radiate. For

ß near kn(a), the tunnelling barrier is very large. However,

leaky modes do not substantially contribute to long distance

(> 1 km) propagation effects. There is even light propagation

with a value

< k2n(a)2- radiation mode condition

is not bound to the waveguide core, but becomes part of the

radiation mode continuum. Energy levels form degenerate mode

groups

Ul
= k2n(0)2[1- 2A() J

where a = «• indicates the step and a = 2 the "parabolic"

profile. Here, m = 2u + |v| is an integer enumerating the mode

group number, and the quantity N

is the total number of bound modes or the mode volume of wave-

guide. The model propagation constant P is merely the project-

ion on the waveguide axis of the wave vector k, which describes

a ray as: ß = |k| cos ft . The angle » is between the ray

vector and the guide axis. The azimuthal mode number v is relat-

ed to a and to the ray entry point r by:

v « r |k| sin » sin A

v

Thus, it may be seen from these two equations that only discrete
rays are allowed to propagate in the waveguide.
In the practical utilization and production of waveguides,
several modifications of the above ideal waveguide description



are required. E.g.! the axis is no longer necessarily straight

and/or variations in the fiber parameters occur along the axis

of the waveguide. Therefore rays are refracted or reflected

from these perturbations so that their characteristic angles

change; they propagate in a different electromagnetic mode.

OPTICAL ANNEALING (PHOTOBLEACHING)

Extended visual inspections of spent fuel elements or other

active components in the storage pit demand an equipment with

uniform high transmittance, however, ionizing radiation turns

fiberoptics and glasses opaque. The thermal annealing method

has been reported in detail in /11/. Due to the large diameter

and problems with thermal shielding (500 °C) continuous anneal-

ing of fiberoptics during application is almost impossible.

As an alternative photobleaching which does not put any restrict-

ions on the flexibility of fiberoptics has been investigated.

For example Mitchell and Paige /3/ found an absorption band in

the UV region (207 - 218 nm). This absorption band can be

bleached with UV-light of the same wave length and additionally

all absorption bands in the visual range are bleached.

The following UV-light sources have been used: LASER, cine

lamp and arc lamp. Both lasers used are based on the Excimer-

Multigas-Laser-principle: a transversal discharge produces

metastable noble-gas atoms by electron collisions which react

with Fp-molecules and produce short lived noble-gas halogenide
x xmolecules (ArF , KrF ). These excimers existing only in stimulat-_g

ed states as compound decay within 10 seconds into the ground

state and radiate the UV-laser light (ArF: 193 nm, XrCl: 222 nm,

KrF: 249 nm).

An ordinary 100O1W film lamp emits a small amount (wave length

and intensity not available by supplier) in the UV-range. The

arc lamp emits a sunlike continuum with a maximum around 800 nm.

For a wave length less than 300 nm intensity decreases under 10%

of maximum value. A special UV-lens focussed the diffuse light

beams with higher efficiency.



Optical absorption measurements were made using standard spec-

trophotometric technique and will be described as followss

before exposure to nuclear irradiation all glasses and fiber-

optics have been annealed 3 hours with 500 °C to bleach

possible defect centers of previous events, such as transport/

grinding and polishing and background irradiation. Afterwards

the samples cool down slowly to 80 °C. At this temperature the

rods are tempered for 20 hours. After this process the glasses

and fiberoptics have been measured with a reference standard

of the same glass quality and the same history. The data of

the unirradiated glass- and fiberoptic rods give always the

100% transmittance (zero-dose-rate) line. This is necessary

as the investigated glass-rods showed different response to

nuclear radiation. The use of an unirradiated standard is,

of course, better than air as transmission reference because

of the beam divergence in air compared to the lightguide by

total internal reflection in the reference standard.

The samples used had a geometry of 5 mm in diameter and a length

of 60 mm. This small diameter has been selected in view of the

geometry of fuel elements. The glasses and fiberoptics, shield-

ed by cadmium foils, have been exposed in the thermal column of

the 250 kW TRIGA Mark II reactor, Vienna, at different reactor

power levels. The temperature during irradiation in the thermal

column was about 40.°C. The irradiation was done under normal

air pressure and moisture (60 - 70%). Two highly resistant

samples have been irradiated at the 7 MW ASTRA reactor, Austrian

Research Center Seibersdorf, over a period of 14 days. The

transmission losses were determined approximately one hour after

removal from the irradiation facility. This time schedule was

performed to minimize luminescence and to decrease the activity

for handling.

RESULTS

Among the investigated samples it was found that softglass

and! Duran-glass cannot be annealed by photobleaching and a
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fiberoptic of an American supplier showed photobleaching saturat-

ion after a few hours, but the transmission was still less than

the initial transmission. Figure 4 shows the optical trans-

mission loss induced in quartz-glass rods in the range from

400 to 700 nm after one hour gamma exposure to doses ranging
4 5from 8x10 R to 6.4x10 R. The spectra show the typical A-

absorption band at 540 nm which can be related to the presence

of impurities within the material thus creating trapping centers
(electron traps) and recombination centers {hole traps). The

smoky colour induced by gamma exposure (above 10 R) is intim-

ately related to the presence of aluminum (1 - 10 ppm) substant-

ionally incorporated into the quartz lattice in place of silicon.

Optical bleaching was performed with a commercial 1000 W cinema

lamp. It took about 13 hours to increase the transmission from

17% to about 60% after a gamma exposure of 6.4x10 R. Better

results were obtained by an arc lamp. The emission intensity

of an arc lamp near the C-center of quartz (about 215 nm) is

strong enough to bleach the A-band of a 6.4x10 R exposed

sample within 10 hours. At a lower gamma dose (̂  1.6x10 R)

optical bleaching with this method took about 2 hours. Optical

bleaching experiments were performed with special UV-laser

light. The pumped laser bleached the 6.4x10 R exposed sample

after 760 us effective time (real time 30 rain) from 17% to
about 65% transmission (see Figure 4).

Suprasil I being the most radiation resistant glass investigat-
es

ed /12/ was exposed to a maximum gamma dose of 10 R. Up to
7

6.3x10 R no transmission loss can be observed. A gamma dose
O

above 10 R induces an absorption band near 620 nm. Impurity

analysis showed that this glass contains less amounts of Al

(less then 0.1 ppm). Both the UV-laser light and the arc lamp

shift the whole visual transmission spectrum towards better

transparency but the relative depth of the absorption band at

620 nm is still the same (Figure 5). Photobleaching for gamma

irradiated Suprasil should probably be possible with an UV-laser

at a higher repetition rate of pulsed light (i.e. greater than
1 kHz, with pulse width about 10 ns to 1 us).

A commercially available radiation resistant glass is manufact-
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ured by Schott, Mainz, Federal Republic of Germany (FRG)

(Fig.6) which is a cerium doped .bulk glass containing 2.5% CeO0
6

(Type BK7G25). After being exposed to 10 R coloration can be
a

observed which increases slightly after exposure to 10 R. In the
4+UV-range the edge of the UV Ce band near 240 nm causes a yellow

appearance of this glass /13/. The transmission spectra of

glass rods exposed to doses greater than 3.6x10 R show a

second absorption band near 510 nm. This slight absorption band

can be bleached by UV-laser light, but the stronger band near

380 nm cannot be removed. Experiments with the arc lamp showed

negligible transmission improvements.

All commercial fiberoptics investigated had a step refraction

index profile. The core of the Schott-Mainz fiberoptic is optical

glass with a refraction index n.. = 1.63, while the index of the

cladding glass is n, = 1.52. These values give a numerical

aperture of 0.589 which is equal to the angle of incidence of

6 = 36°. When exposing this fiberoptic to 3.2x10 R an absorpt-

ion band near 540 nm can be observed (Fig.7), similar to quartz

glass with its A-absorption band. This is an indication that the

core material of the fibers contains traces of aluminum, which

had been verified by neutron activation analysis resulting in

7 ppm of Al. A second strong absorption band exists in the near

UV. This fiberoptic' showed a good optical bleaching behavior by

laser pulses or by a lamp treatment for samples exposed to a

gamma dose below 1.6x10 R. The recovery speed of the 540 nm

absorption band depends on the annealing methods with the thermal

treatment being the slowest method followed by optical arc lamp

bleaching and being very fast with pulsed laser light (Fig.8).

The spectral behavior of exposed Barr t Stroud fiberoptics is
characterized by a strong transmission loss at short wave length
in the visual range (Fig.9). Exposing this material to 3.2x10 R
the fiberoptic becomes opaque for a wave length below 400 nm.

• 5This limit increases to 500 nm after an exposure to 6.4x10 R.
Optical bleaching by arc lamp light improves transmission in
the red range better than in .the blue.
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CONCLUSIONS

The experiments show that commercially available glasses and

fiberoptics may be exposed to high gamma doses. The radiation

damage in the material resulting in a transmission loss can be

annealed either by thermal /4/ or by optical treatment within

a reasonable range of parameters. Quartz glass and all fiber-

optics with a SiOy core can be treated successfully by optical

bleaching. Table 1 summarizes all thermal and optical anneal-

ing experiments. However, thermal annealing at 500 °C anneal

all transmission losses in the visual range (except materials

with lower maximum working temperature, e.g. Plexiglass and

a fiberoptic) .

using radiation resistant fiberoptics visual inspections of

reactor components can be extended to such areas which are

inaccessible by present visual inspection methods (i.e. control

rod guide tubes, single fuel rods, reactor internals) . Convent-

ional visual inspection equipment like binoculars, TV cameras,

periscopes etc. continue to be valuable tools in present reactor

technology. Fiberoptics increases the range of applications if

lack of space, unconvenient environmental conditions or inaccess-

ability prevents other visual methods.

L JII
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Table 1: Transmission values after gamma irradiation and
thermal and optical annealing

Dose
Glass [R]

f iberopctics
Schott-Mainz
after irrad.
300 0C 1 h
400 0C 1 h
500 0C 1 h
optical arc
lamp 1 .5 h
Amer. Optical
Corporation
after irrad.
100 0C 1 h
160 0C 1 h
200 0C 20 h
optical arc
lamp 2.3 h
Barr & Stroud
after irrad.
250 0C 1 h
300 0C 1 h
400 0C 1 h
500 0C 1 h
optical arc
lamp 2.3 h

3 h

1.6.105

16-55«

40-60«

3-63*

18-88*

13-67 h

5-70*
95-1002
100%

50-100*

3, 2.105

4-27*
65-96*
92-98*
99-100*

0-45*
3-80*
10-84*
55-97*

0-40*

100*
100*
100*

25-100*

4,8. 105

-

0-30*
87-100*
100*
100*
1005

8-75*

6, 4.105

0-7*
40-85* j
85-96*
98-100*

0-20*
85-100*
95-100*
98-100*
100*

3-70*

L
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Figure 1: Step-index profile of optical fiber. Light rays

propagate in straight lines through step-index fiber.

Figure 2: Graded-index profile of optical fiber. In graded-index
optical fibers, the index is a function of radius, and
the light rays travel curved paths in equal times.
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MADUL USTATKE. f •

Figure 3: Schematic potential well for a graded-index wave-
guide. Three regions are identified: guided nodes/
leaky modes and radiation modes. The only allowed ß-
values are those for which the mode field has an .
integral number of phase changes between radii r1
and r/7/.

L
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Figure 4:Quartz

(1) 6.4.105 R
(2) 3,2.105 R
(3) 1,6.105 R
(4) 6.4.105 R LASER

X = 193 nm, 760 us
(5).1,6.105 R LASER

A = 193 nm, 190 us
repetition rate 3,7 Hz

(6) 6,4.10S R arc lamp 1 h
(7) 6,4.105 R arc lamp 2,5 h

(Ia) 6,4.10*
(Ib)
(Ic)
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R, 1 h 300
1 h 400
1 h 500
6 h 300
12 h 300

0C
0C
0C
0C

The optical characteristics of the transmission in quartz glass
measured 1 hour following the exposure to various gamma doses
in the thermal column. Dose rate 1,6.10 R/h.
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Figure 5: Suprasil I

(1) 2,3.109 R
(2) 1.109 R
(3) 6,3.107 R

(4) 2,3.109 R

. arc lamp 30 min
(5) 2,3.109 R

arc lamp 5 h
(6) 1,0.109 R LASER

X = 193 nm, 190 us

(Ia) 2,3.109 R, 1 h 300 0C
( Ib) 1 h 400 0C
(Ic) 1 h 500 0C
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L

The spectral characteristics of the transmission in Suprasil I
measured 1 hour following exposure to various gamma doses in
the thermal column. Dose rate 1,6.10 R/h and 5,4.10 R/h.
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Figure 6: Cerium doped glass BK7625

,9(D 2,3.
(2) 1,0.

(3) 6,3.

(4) 2,3.

10

109

107

109

193

R

R

R

R LASER

nm, 1,5 h

2,3.10-

Oc)

300
400
500

0C
0C

real time
effective time 360 us

Hz
(5)

repetition rate 5
1,0.109 R LASER
X = 193 nm, 30 min real
effective time 760 us
repetition rate 30 Hz

time

The spectral characteristics of the transmission in cerium
doped glass (BK7G25) measured 1 hour following exposure to
various gamma doses in the thermal column. Dose rate 1,6.10 R/h
and 5,4.106 R/h.
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Mainz fiberoptic

LASER

300 ps
repetition rate 1 Hz

(4) 6,4.1O5 R
cine lamp 1 h

(5) 6,4.105 R
cine lamp 4 h

(6) 1,6.tO5 R

(Ia) 6,4.10b R, 1 h 300 0C

1 h 400 0C

1 h 500 0C

(6a) 1,6.10&R

arc lamp 1 h
(6b) 1.6.105 R

arc lamp 1,5 h
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The spectral characteristics of the transmission in Schott-Mainz
fiberoptics measured 1 hour following exposure to various gamma
doses in the thermal column. Dose rate 1,6.10 R/h and 5,4.10 R/h.
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Figure 8: Annealing methods

Competition of recovery rate of a 6,4.10 R irradiated fiber-
optic at 540 nm. The time for the Laser (4) is indicated as
real time, the effective time is 300 us. Thermal annealing is
better than the method with the arc lamp.(1). For the thermal
annealing the large increase within the first hour is obvious
afterwards the transmission improvement is negligible.
The transmission improvement by an arc lamp (1) exposure within
the first hour is smaTte'than (3). but afterwards the slope of
(t) is slightly steeper than (3).

(1) arc lamp
(2) cine lamp %

(3) thermal 300 0C

(4) Laser
A « 193 nm
real time 70 min
effective time 300 (is
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Figure 9: Barr & Stroud fiberoptic

(1) 6,4.10s R
(2) 4,8.105 R
(3) 3.2.105 R
(4) J,6.105 R
(5) 6,4.105 R

arc lamp 30 min
(6) 6,4.105 R

arc Tamp 2,25 h
(7) 6,4.105 R

arc lamp 5,75 h
(8) 4,8.10s R

arc lamp 2,25 h
(9) 4,8.10S R

arc lamp 5,75 h

(2a) annealing of (2) 1 h 250 0C
(2b) (2) 1 h J75 0C
(4a) (4) 1 h 200 "C
(4b) • (4) 1 h 275 0C

The spectral characteristics of the transmission in Barr & Stroud
fiberoptics measured 1 hour following exposure to various gamma
doses in the thermal column. Dose rate 1,6.10 R/h and 5,4.10 R/h,
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